$34 Billion Lost in Retail Revenue

And NUUO has a solution to help

NUUO is a leader in retail loss prevention development providing a full range of highly integrated network and hybrid video solutions to retailers worldwide.

NUUO retail solution is designed to reduce shrinks and increase store profitability through the extensive use of POS surveillance and video analytics.

Our clients range from top international superstores and corporate franchises to small independent convenient stores and restaurants.

Retail Technology & Solution Partners
Ultimate Point-of-Sale Shrink Detection System

Designed to detect, alert and record suspicious POS transactions, NUVO solutions interface with leading brands of POS registers to help reduce shrink caused by employee theft at the terminals.

Review videos of no sale, void, price check, refunds and other common sweet hearting activities with NUVO advanced POS search and report tools.

The POS search tool also grants users capability to quickly look for specifics such as employee ID, coupon codes, manager discounts, wine labels and unusual transaction amounts to effectively identify terminal shirks simultaneously from all store locations.

Maximized Gigapixel Video Coverage

NUVO Image Fusion Technology

Experience high Gigapixel virtual guard tour without camera dead angles and narrow views. NUVO Image Fusion Technology can manipulate camera views by fine tuning its viewing angle and image size to maximize video coverage in both live view and playback. Users can stitch up to 10 cameras together to form an unified single view covering over 5-Gigapixels of details.

Analyze Customer Conversion Rate

Advanced Counting and Report Tool

NUVO’s advanced counting solution is one of the most accurate traffic reporting system. It is an important tool for retailers to learn daily and seasonal traffic changes, understand how each store is performing and make necessary adjustments early.

Revenue vs. Customer Count

ORC Deterrence and In-Store Asset Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shoplifting</th>
<th>EAS Integration (AM/RF)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intrusion/Break-in</td>
<td>Virtual Tripwire (Outdoor/Indoor, thermal, IR) Loitering Deterrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armed Robbery</td>
<td>Emergency Panic Bottom, Alarm Center Integration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gas Drive-offs</th>
<th>LPR Integration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asset Tracking</td>
<td>Active RFID Integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Identification</td>
<td>Access Control Integration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Success Stories

Auchan (Romania) / Bojangles (United States) / Food Republic (Taiwan) / Anaclet Sanitarios (Argentina) / Toyota (Japan) / TsUM (Russia)

Statistics from National Retail Federation